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Modern 
1. When disagreeing 

other's opinion, is it 
y, “No, it is nothing 

or, “That Is where you 
wrong?" 

2. Should the dessert spoon or 

be placed on the table with the 

of the implements that 

sary for a meal? 

3. Why is it 

an traveling 

ing at a 

“Mrs.” “Miss”? 

4. Should a# man 

a woman to hold 

5. How 
aS she 

6. What 

with 
permissible 

the kind Of 

are neces 

necessary for a 

when 

Huse 

alone 

hotel, to 

ster 

the 

ol 

i coat 
» dons 

should a maid hold a 
presents it at the table? 

should one say in 

ane- 

to 

are entirely 

fork 

rest 

wom- 

prefix 

it? 

Etiquette 
ulating a bridal couple? 

1. I XH 
women to ki in 

taking 

8 When a 

jucing hers 

say, “I am 

Edna Git 

Is It permis 

perfume? 

good for 

when meet 

etiquette 

pubic 

ing or leave? 

VOUT 

elf 

Mi 

won ''? 

woman is 

socially hould 

Ciibson Fr, "1 4 

ible for a man Wu 

Should one 

letter Oo a 

for wi 

friend on the 

apologize 

to 
Noster 

th 

the 

meets 

aisn 

ect way 

congrat. 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
1 No; a well ed 

never make such “blunt 

tions One may 1) I 

lieve I can agree 

“Well, it seem 

2. No 

dessert 

are 

person 

contradic 

dont be 

Lo me, el 

they 

Plate 

removed 

hat 

shall know 

4 He might 

If one arm 
suffering se 

Otherwise 

sumptuot 

service 

5. The 

on the 

presented 

If the dish | 

useqa 

6. This depend 

as a pad und 

will vell me know $1 

Remembey 

tiquette Lo cong 

bride 

that it | yroom 
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Lessons In English 
Words Often Misused 

Do 

my at 

pointment 

Do not 
y no 

not AY i have a dats 

torne 

00d Sa 

wortni 

Lear: Tie 
ur-nec 

cent 

Depreca 
ka-to-ri 

88 in me 

stressed 

Brot 

unstressed 

a 

ipal accen 

Me ASSACre 

lable 

Inimi 

ail 

  

HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 
  

Putty 

seed oil and 

mixed 
* 

about 17 

ing 

per 

per cent 

the putty 

paint 

gary for 

Cifan is 

» can be « 
titched ace 

ut 

sewing machine twice 

pace left, and titch- 

twice more. Cut 

rows of stitching. 

Baked Apples 

To prevent from 

oven 

apples 

in the 

three or four place 

fore baking 

Bronze Paint 

When applying gold bronze to ex- 
rior metal surfaces, it is well first 

prepare the surface by painting 
with a metal primer. Then mix 

bronze powders with a special 
liquid or with a mixture 

of one SR benzine to two parts of 

spar varnish, Apply with a brush as 

with regular paint 

wrinkling 

t the 

with a 

while baking 
skin in 

knife bef 

it 

the 

Chocolate Sauce 

Try adding about two tables 

of peanut butter to vour u 

for chocolate bef 

over the or vanilia 

ding. and delicious 

resuit 

poons 

ual 

pouring 

pu - 

is the 

recipe 

auce 

cream 

now 

ore 

ice 

we 

Curling Rugs 

Bew a square of cardboard to each 
corner of the rug and this will keep 

it from curling Painting the cor- 
ners of the rug underneath will also 
hold them down flat against the 

floor. 

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'’S 
Phone 9599-R-1 

Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

ABC and VOSS 

WASHERS 
Bendix Home Laundry 

Electric Stoves 

  

  

  
  

between 

| weighed 

Words Often Misspelled 

Floors 

Cail 

the floor 

Indelible Pencil 

Smoother Cake 

cake 

her if the 

batter will 
flour | 

milk 

8S 

added first 

then the 

Keeping Cheese 

HNE « ‘Tap; neese in a « 

moistened with vin 

H moulding 

of the 

hardening 

loth Of 
™ 1" antly will 

cut 

from 

egar 

Sutter the 

to keep it edge cheese 

-- 

POMOLOGY EXPERT URGES 
BETTER FRUIT HANDLING 

rdied, careless hi andling ¢ of fruit 
most of the bruls- 

F. N. Pagan, pro- 
pomology at the Pennsyl- 

State College 

sible for 

fruit 
of 

avs 

SOT 

vania 

According to a study cond: 

W. R. Whitacre, 
mist at Peng 

ucted by 
agricultural econo- 

State, two-thirds to 

nearly all of the apples are bruised 
the way from the orchard to the 

imer. Bruising begins with pick- 
ing and never ends until the house- 

wile pours the applies out of the gro- 
bag 

on 

CON 

ofr’ 

Rough roads 
wis 

ing 

ing. 

ples 

over which the fruit 
hauled from orchards to pack- 
houses also increased the bruis- 

this study of nearly 1300 sam- 
of apples indicated, 

It was found that growers falsely 
believe that inexperienced workers 

would bruise more fruit if paid by 
the box than if paid by an hourly 

irate, A competent foreman to sup- 

ervise the packing was reported to 
ibe the best Insurance for better 

| handling of fruit, 

| 4- H CLUB MEMBERS 
SELL BARBY BEEV ES | 

two 

intro- 

he 

1} 

) 

it 

type- 

to 

i line 

and the window unlatched to gain 

Members of the Lycoming county 
4-H baby beef club recently sold 16 
steers for an average of 183 cents 

4 pound at Williamsport. The total 
| weight was 14746 pounds and the 

| sale value was $2,708, 

Mary Jane Russell, 

Jeffries, assistant club leader of 
the Pennsylvania State College. 

of Alienwood. 
i showed the grand champion, which 

10908 pounds and sold for | 
1227 cents ga pound, according to W. | 
Is 
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|| Sarah Ann's 
1 Cooking Class 
  

  

weather makes 

nothing 1s more a 

batter cakes. The 

50 many informa 

the batter ahead 

Cooler 

keener and 

able than good 

may be served for 

occasions. Prepare 
of time, if need be, and as 
mixed cover and place In the 
frigerator. When ready to bake, 

the griddle just hot enough to rake 

cold water thrown on it 
good deal Drop the batter by 

fuls on the griddle, bake 2 
minutes and then turn with a 

spatula. Continue baking until 
brown 

appetite 

Or 

weond side 

Standard Batter Cakes 

flour 

fat 

ups 

tiuble Poon 

ingredient 

i add to U 

HE 

Bake 

seRLHeL 

Quick Buckwheat Cakes 

ip flour 

Bacon Pancakey 

Rice Batter Cakes 

Batter Cakes 

fs ' 
i Oren « 

Raisin Crumb 

Pineapple Batter Cakes 

dard batter cake 

of 1 cup milk 

juice and 3-4 

pulp. Mix these 

egg and melted 

then add the com- 
dry ingredients 

cake on the serve 

generously with 

and place over this 

and sift the top 

UEAr 

HE 

int 

pineapple 
pineapple 

: beaten 

ortening and 

bing the 

Pi 
ing i 

ation to 

ace batter One 

late and cover 

sauce 
cake 

onfectioner's 

For the pineapple sa 

iXture of 1-2 cup of the pulp 
ablespoons of flour Cook 

thickened and serve 

Hneappe 

nother over 

100 thicken 

hicely 
hot 

Crepe Suzeties 

1 cup milk 

2 eggs 
1 cup flour 

1-2 teaspoon salt 

1-4 cup powdered sugar 

Rind of 1-2 lemon 
1 teaspoon brandy 

Mix dry ingredients, add milk and 
brandy. Stir until smooth. Add eggs 

well beaten. Beat well. Cook on small 

frying pan one at a time. Roll and 
serve as a dessert with the follow 
ing sauce 

Cream 1-2 cup butter, beat in 1-2 
cup powdered sugar, and add grated 

rind and juice of 2 tangerines 

- - RN, 

Kerosene Stolen 

Thieves who entered the Croop 
garage at Bloomsburg and took cig- 
aretles, cigars, candy and a small 
amount of pennies, also took two 
large cans of coal oil, evidently be- 
Heving that they were getting gaso- 

Glass in a window was broken 

entrance 

  

  

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

From Financial Loss. See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phoue 487-J Bellefonte, Pa. 

ily 

pts 

y pastor 

S00Nn a8 

re 

heat 

sputter a 

SPOOH- wn 

J 

large 

the 

UNIONVILLE 
Methodist Church 

Thursday evening 
school at 9:15 a. m 

ship In the evening 

s diately followed by 

service at 7:30, with 

Prayer servie 
at 7:30. Bunda 

Youth Fellow 
at 6:30, imme 

the 

sermon by th 

Rev. William A. Snyder. Of 

1 ficial Board meeting Thursday eve 

1 ning after prayer service 

Methodist 

evening 

Sunday morning 
by mecting 

preaching service 

Free 

Friday 

Prayer 
Sunday school 

at 9:30 

and the 
in the 

71:30, with “ermon by the 

Howard A. Jacobs 

We were 

fort 

regula 
1 

Class 

pastor, Rey 

to learn of the 

Aaron Hall who 

al steps at his home and 
side. Doctor's examina 

bones broken 

Mr. Hall wa 

many friend 
omplete 

WOrTy 

ine of fel 

down sever 

injured his 
tion revealed 

dislocated, but 

stoved up His 

nelghbrs hope his 
may we 5 

recover 

Nason and 

thelr 

Monday 

with 

R 

Deen Wl for Lhe 

confined u 

CK 

hlindel 

Weel er 

William 

evening at 

“ 

y 

preaching 
©“ 

service 

on 
followed 

r 

4 

mis- 

ll 
i 

Or 

badly 

ana H 

home 
(fer 

par- 

ne, Her many 

Miss Jean Lucas started to work o 
Monday in Mill Hall in a plant that 

commute 

much 

They 

for them 

work 

is In operation there 

each day. We wish 

Success in thelr new 

Joseph Way, son of Mi 

Elwood Way of Milesburg 
been employed in Baltimore 
became suddenly ill while there 

was compelled to return to his 
the latter part of last week. He 
taken to 

Monday 
Centre 

dicitis 

be 

We were 

death of 

fonte, R 

in this community 

of Mrs. H. 1 
y Of the 

Death 

funer 

from 
Jon 

und 

Md 

was operated 
County Hospital for 
He is getting along as 

expected 

upon in th 

can 

sorry to 

James C 

D who 

leary 

wan well 

being a 

Kerchner 

8hirks of Uni 

occurred on 

were 

ntholic 

cousi 

and 

town 

services 

the (OC 

Tuesda 

nl CONC UC 

chiurc! 

GOP Indicted for Lack of Prepared- 
ness In World's Most Critical Period 

Killed 

and 

the 

as 

1933 

vy building 

naval 
jected 

2. This 
publican administ 

_arimy 

attitude indicts 
ration for 

the Re- 
the lack 

— — 

ECONOMY IN 

Teaches Fliers Boxing 

Forme 
DeMa 

Penn 
ten 

Greensburg lad 

an assistant line 

ast fall ls 

(J) In the U 8 Navy 

boxing instructor at the U 

Naval Air Base in Detroit, Mich 

now a leu 

and 

8 LL 

  

  

She Kitchen . 

Five 

As there definitely is going to he 
Jess dried fruit for the American 
menu and as canned fruits are 

pomewhat uncertain, fresh fruils 

will become more and more Im 
portant ss the months of war 
ptretch ont. 
} Apples are, of course, one of the 
best of the winter fruits because 
they are inexpensive, are adapted 
to almost endless recipes and have 
a good content of Vitamin C. They 

also have a lot of matural sugar 

which is important in these days 

of sugar rationisg. 

+ Bo, the following tested recipes 
from Vivian Whaley, director of the 
A & P Kitchen, may suggest new 
ways of serving this important 

fruit. 

Scalloped Apples and Cheeses 

$i cup fine bread 3 cups shredded 
erumbs American 

| § cooking apples, cheese ‘ 
sliced thin ¥ 

2 cups milk 

Line a greased 2quart baking 
dish wiih bread crumbs. Place al 
ternate layers of apples and cheese 

in dish; sprinkling each layer of 
theese with salt. Top layer should 
be cheeses. Pour milk over all, 
sprinkle with crumbs and bake in 
moderate oven, 350° F., for 30 min. 
utes, or until apples are tender. 6 
large servings. 

Nut Crusted Apples 

8 4 baking appl apples W% cup bread 
crumbs 

% cup brown 

w Cup chopped 
B “ - 

v 
i | 

preserves 
1 sgg white, 
kgnuy     

Suggestions for Serving Apples 

Core apples. Fill centers with 

apricot preserves, Brush apples with 

egg white, coat with bread crumbs, 

brown sugar and nut mixture. Add 

water and bake In moderate oven, 

360° F., for 456 to 60 minutes, 

Apple Porcupines 

This makes an attractive dish for 
a children's party. Provide each 

child with an individual red apple 

“stuck” with sandwiches. Prepare 

tibbon sandwiches using the chil 

dren's favorite spreads: peanut buts 

ter, jelly, preserves, cream cheese, 

honey, ete, Cut sandwiches in cubes, 

stick on ends of toothpicks and 

force into apple. 

Baked Mincemeat Apples 

Wipe, pare and core four large 
baking apples. Place in pan with 

1 cup light eorn syrup. Simmer 

slowly, turning apples frequently | 

until they are tender, yet hoid their 

shape. Remove to casserole and 
fill cores with mincemeat. Place a 
marshmallow on top of each apple. 
Pour syrup around them and bake 

in hot oven (400° F.) until marsh. 
mallows are puffy and brown, 

Fried Apples 

Wash, core, but do not peel 
apples. Cut in Y%-dnch slices, brown 
on both sides in a little sausage 
fat. Sprinkle lightly with salt, add 

a little granulated sugar, continue 
cooking over low heat until apples 

are tender and lightly 

Mri 

who has 

and 

home 

Was 
a doctor on Bunday and on 

apien- 

well as 

the 

Shirk of le 
known 
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IS LIFE BEING 
The 

tock In 
Have ap reas 

the 

that 

1ife 

nundred 

They tell 

the Uni 

reach 

PROLONGED? 

Ri ie men wii 

Ife Ing 

Prog pectin 

the averugs 

creased 

rom 
that 

ha 

YORI: 

you 

ted Stale e 
to the averag 

Oru unared 

on haved 

he 

longe i 

‘ 50 

generally 

Today 

provided by 

rela . 

morning wilh 

High School May 
Open September 29 

(Continued from page one 

a temporar 

locker 

been decided upor 
lockers once more become available 
The temporary facilities will provide 
clothes hangers and a 10 by 12 inch 

shelf for books for each pupil 
The building committee and 8 

ervising Principal E. K. Stock were 
authorized to employ an additional 
janitor for the new building and 
fix the salary. The committee may 

employ a man or several women for 
the post. the duties of which will be 

chiefly in keeping the building ciean. 
All school janitors were granted 

salary increases of $5 a month be 
cause of the increase in living ex- 
penses 

Hugh M. Quigley was named as 
the school insurance broker. He will 
take complete charge of the school 

insurance program and will appor- 
tion insurance among the various 
agencies 

The Pood and Housing Committee 
the Red Cross and Civilian De- 

fense in the Bellefonte area is con- 
ducting a survey of food and shelter 
facilities in Bellefonte. with the view 
toward having a complete record in 
case refugees or evacuees are brought 
here in considerable numbers 

The Committee, headed by R. C 
Blaney. consists of L. R. Lenhart and 
F. H. Crawford. A poll of organi- 
zations is being made to determine 

if they could accomodate refugees, 
and if so, the number, and the fac- 
jlities available. It is pointed out 
that the registration of such refu- 

gees would be an important prob- 

{lem, 80 that records of each person's 
whereabouts would be avallable, 

space ail 

ip 

0 

of 

Legal Notices 
CAUTION NOTICE. 

My wife, Emma Mae Homer, hav 
‘ing left my ded and board without 
{just cause or provocation, I will not 
{be responsible for any bills or debis 
|ahe may contract 

GLADE E HORNER, 
[x38 , Centre Hall, Pa. 

ADMINISTRATRIXS NOTICE. 

| In the matter of the estate of O 
iH. Nason. late of Huston Twp, Cen- 
‘tre County, Pa. deceased 

fetters of administration 4 bn 
ie. +. a on sald estate having been 

med the he. ndersignad, ol 
are requested 

{make meine phymenie 

  

JaImania. aid thors 4 

i persons | 
to | 

[ Health and Beauty 

PUBLIC 

PERSONAL 

“ALE OF} 

PROVERTY 

  

C. Y. WAGNER | 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flour 

WALGNEN'R 

Our Best Flour 
8-56 Miend 

WAC 

Very Best Flour 
Wi W heat 

NFHR'R 

ier 

Starter 

Feed 

‘hick Feed 

Medi 

ream Calf Meal 

shelman's Dog Feed 

VOTERS 

REGISTRATION NOTICH im Seratch 

vdes (   high 

54 wil 

protein 

n your 

Dealers in All Kinds 

of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
  

of the Army Air Forces tre ‘are Hteeglly 
new Avmy plans, men with civilian experience 

4 wadiomen are enlisted directly for the Air Forces and 
using the tools of their trade. The four mechanics 

times” at Randolph Field, Texas : 

*  


